Get prepared for V2 and the new National Curriculum 2014
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New from Summer 2014
What do I need to do for V2?

The majority of changes have been taken care of for you, but to help, we’ve created an easy-to-follow checklist to get you V2 ready!

1. **Export scores from SuccessTracker**
   Data saved to SuccessTracker from the past two academic years will be transferred across to V2 automatically. If you require earlier data, please ensure you download it now to ensure its safekeeping.

2. **Update your school’s classes and the students within them**
   Delete any students and teachers who have left and classes that are no longer used.

3. **Tidy up your MyCity and Homework areas**
   Delete any unused MyCities and Homework assignments that are no longer required.

4. **Update your internet browser**
   Make sure you see and benefit from all of EducationCity’s new features by using the latest version of your preferred browser.

5. **Visit the V2 blog and join our weekly webinars**
   [http://www.educationcity.com/uk/v2](http://www.educationcity.com/uk/v2)
What’s V2?

Curriculum

Meeting the requirements for the new National Curriculum 2014 (NC2014), EducationCity puts access to curriculum content at your fingertips. Our team of Educationalists and Producers have worked hard to ensure schools will have good coverage of content across all our product modules.

Highlights include:

- **Hybrid curriculum map**: helping to bridge the gap between the new and the old curriculum for years 2 and 6.

- **Computing**: A brand new module giving teachers the tools they need to deliver the Computing curriculum across Key Stage 1 and 2.

- **PlayLive French** for Key Stage 2; a powerful learning game that reinforces French language learning in the classroom and at home, in a timed, competitive environment.
V2 brings all the EducationCity content you know and love to a brand new platform. With a refreshed look and feel, simpler navigation and improved features.

New home page features subject-select!

EducationCity is excited to embrace mobile as part of its delivery strategy 'anytime, anywhere' and is working to enable our customers to access our award winning content on a wider range of devices including iPads. You can access EducationCity via your tablet device using the Puffin Academy App, designed specifically for teachers and students.
Spotlight - What’s New!

Computing Module
EducationCity’s Computing module will help to teach all aspects of the computing curriculum, from the safe and responsible use of technology, to how students should behave in the digital world. It also features our fantastic coding tool, Code Crunch.

PlayLive French
Competitive and interactive, PlayLive French will challenge students and build confidence with questions adapted to their year level. Perfect for teaching the NC2014 objectives.

Phonics
There’s a strong emphasis on the importance of synthetic phonics. Our ‘Letters and Sounds’ area has received a boost through the production of new content to increase breadth and support the learning of tricky words.
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